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buy them at
nese ; and fifth, advocacy of the doc
trine of universal peace. LATE DOINGS AT OTTAWA Hootatinqua—The HwUatinqaa riv

er ia entirety clear of ice and the Ya
hoo is open down ax far,a* Little 
Salmon

ADMIRALAGREAT
SPEECH Those Awful Chinese SAMf

Special to the Daily augget
Paris, May 7. — Bishop Favier, 

French vicar apostolic in China, is 
advised that ten thousand armed 
rebels with ordnance are participat
ing in the revolt at Chang Ting Fu, 
Chili province, and it is doubtful if 
the force sent by the provincial gov
ernor is sufficient to deal with the 
situation, 
due to arrive on the scene of disturb
ance today. The leader of the revolt 
is a military manderin who killed all 
his own family before raising the flag 
of revolution so as to prevent their 
punishment in the event of his fail
ure.

RICE 1Fiscal Year Budget *
Special to IXe Deny Map** ‘ j

Ottawa. May T-The Dominion 
supplementary estimates for aw Vi 
fiscal year, amounting tit SA.fitt.Mfi, 
were brought down this morning, 
some of the items hein* IHM as 
«•iary of court judge at A Bin and 
ITS.nfia for judicial appropriation in 
the Yakut Purchase of additional 
land for defenses at FaqtrimaH, gfifi,- 

improvement ol Vancouver pont- 
office sises wan 
tine improvement $15,«to. Andemon 
and Kennedy l akes, « tearing outlet*.

Columbia river about Hew»; 
Wet», removal ,.f ,,b*lnwttaw, 1» 
navigation MNP»; Columbia river 
improvements below Gntde*. «I.fifit 
Hardy Bay wharf, SWW. Salmon 
river, removal ol driftwood and otb- 
« -h-tm Units La turigattoh» ; 
Victoria harbor, removal of 
reek. « IM« (fin Two rock tbs wire 

t down juto the rv 
budget did Arf arrive »

Yukon Will Have Better Mail Service and 

Cheaper Telegraph Toll — System of 

Purchasing Supplies in Yukon is 

Condemned by Minister Earle.

gig
eliab’e CKthler,

Closed Hb Earthly'C* 

rter Yesterday

Delivered by Dr. Ed

ward Everett Hale

1st Avc.

: COURT. Government forces are

Sjwiel lo the Dally NegieS.

Ottawa, May 7 —The postmaster 
general will notify tomorrow all 
postoffices in Canada that all mail 
matter accepted for Dawson and 
places along the-route be forwarded 
bv the White Pass Railway at ones.
Mail matter will now be forwarded 
to that road the same as to otbel 
railways There will be a daily mail 
service- to
round Parcels, etc., may be ac
cepted under tie new contract be
tween that Sail way and the post 
office department

The house dealt with the supply 
question all yesterday. There was 
considerable discussion regarding the 
construction of the Yukon telegraph the 
line The opposition strongly con- Whitehorse 
demned awarding the pole contract Canadian Development Co lor eartry- 
to Rochester Tarte admitted his mg. mail is assumed by the'White 
mistake Borden said the govern- i Pass Company and all- (sail matter 
ment could recover Rochester's pro-! for Dawson mcludtag papers and 
fils'll it cared to do so The total ! parcels, will now be forwarded daily
length of the line was 3,IM miles the year round
and the cost $8811,006 Clark and general has also arranged tor «arry-
Boyd strongly urged a reduction in mg mail* on all steamers from Van-
telegraph tolls Tarte replied that couver and Victoria an wntl 4a from 
he was favorably impressed with the sound, giving at leant a weekly 
these representations and would service to Shag way for Klondike 
make the reduction although hisj mails.

™"i——]

officers were opposed to It 
Far le strongly condemned the sys

tem under which supplies were pur
chased for Yukon buildings Leonard 
charged that .ledge Dugas had de
ducted a portion of their salaries 
from two jail officials in Dawson be
cause they would not work in hto 
house Tarte jpnd Pm pi trick scout* 
ed these statement» The latter said 
it probably was deduction on account 
ol living -
allowance will be made to judge» be*
yfthd a fixed sum 

Postmaster General Mulots 
concluded a new mall roatract with 
the White Pass road, Ubing «fleet 
immediately under , wbteh a deHy j~—; 
mart service wilt he give» 

conventional

:aulay’s court thirl 
Binder was giv«|| 

suit in the amount] 
Dick Tim, a U*i 

lerator. The monef] 
r performed, 
ged with perjury -8 
claim No. 7 above 

I Gold creek, wa|| 
e territorial court;] 
g witness against] 
fay: NoT beihg abÜT 
ice is now in jail, i

.0., has removed (o j 
Wing.

To Twentieth Century Club of 
Duties of the

iwtfs

Chicago on

Present Century. J

Woodside in Print tipwiei le Uw Hail.

gain peon «tied at. $ o*hs* ■
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N'jwclal to the Daily Nugget
Chicago, May 7-Dr Kdward Ev

erett Hale, in a notable address bo
th# Twentieth Century A’lub of 

“Duties ol the Twen-

t.SjHtittl 10 the Dally Nugget 

Ottawa, May 7.—H. J Woedside. 
formerly of the Yukon Sun, has a 
long letter in the Ottawa Journal 
contradicting the claims of George 
Carmack as discoverer of the Klon
dike and declaring Robert Henderson 
alone responsible for giving the gold 
fields to the world

fer» veer
Chicago, on 
tieth Century," defines these duties 
as five; "First, construction of a 
four track railroad from Patagcnia 
to Labrador to prevent "the human 
family being squeezed together’’; 
second, construction of a similar rail
road across Europe and Asia from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific with a 
branch line to Odessa, to open up

‘ ol of tV attack

Archbishop Dt*4Leading Druggist»;j «aa dt» to hi* esf 
VtV great ammtmtmt tu Uw ïtotiF*

New York, May » ‘ rtittHiri
Corrigan died yseterday ewe tog at
S o'clock He had
days, hat until a

as removed to 5 Ah Old Clause.
boundary and

The contract of the
;■.

»■ Sjwclal to the Dally Nugget.

New Y'ork, May 7.—The London 
correspondent ol the New Y’ork Tri
bune points ti a clause in the Dutch 
constitution which is especially inter
esting at present. It provides that 
if the queen has a son she must abdi
cate in his favor at his eighteenth 
birthday, and if she has no child 
within five years the Dutch parlia
ment has power to annul her mar
riage

til anew
time before

lus death hopes for hi. recovery 
enter tinned

Rome. May fi —TV pope wee f 
ly distress*» when informed of IV America* navy d*lh Of tnbhtoV, emtem * AdVll%

bad been . oeatiun n his »w«wtmu ibe toih.wmg .uiemeat 1 
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Siberia to congested Europe ; third, 
to construct another railroad in pur
suance of Cecil Rhodes’ idpa frt m the 
Mediterranean sea to the Cape of 
Good Hope ; fourth, faithful treat
ment of the race question as pre
sented by the negro, Indian and Chi-

ak.0 4 Thabo to

s and Cigars 25c
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Diamond Was GuiltyW-H-I-M-I’H’ H I II!>vels at Wiw.nl 10 the inn* *

j:The Ladue 
Quartz Mill

New York, May t —TVSalisbury Warms up m
<*f totnm polk* Veptsm n mMANAGER |C0NDITI0N 

WILLIAMS I UNCHANGED
Special to the Daily Nugget 

London, May 7.—In the course of 
an important address as president at 
the annual Grand Habitation of the 
Primrose League today Lord Salis
bury declared that Great Britain is 
now supreme in Egypt, while with 
regard to Ireland “that country 

. • need no longer fear the insane, sui- 
* | vidal project of disruption supported 

by many opposition statesmen. '

tor tintaiio* ol duty m 
Lee» Setup»di t diwtrrtovfy I»

ope*, was
appelfaie court Dlameafia ted Itow we* 
whkh V paid sad dl*
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+ We have made a large 
[ ! number of teste and are ! ! 
• ; ready to make others. [ \

999

We have the best plant I 
j- money will buy and guar- " 
*. antee all our work in this • > 
’ | mill and also in the

wmy_■ ;
Makes a Statement Con- Cold Weather Yesterday 

ceming Employes » at Fortymile
m4| WfUKtoi *• ta* Bed* s

Ofptodtaum. May 7 -f 
Land* thing today 
iaai nwelettow . re tv 

lad** to tV Vet 
tV matter Viag thee 
ceotirewe* committee 
thirty

Peace Established
ï.. Wpeeiul to the Dully Nugget.

*; Washington. May 7—The provision
al government of San Domingo will 
retain power until new elections are 
held. Peace has been completely es
tablished in the southern districts 
Hostilities are suspended at Porto 
Plata to permit the formulation of 
conditions on which the port will 

• * 'capitulate to the revolutionists
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Cannot Afford to Pay Helper* « River it Clear ta Utile Seliwen - 
Much as b Received by 

Electriciens.

i mm
Big Jem Above Five

fingers.
L . May f - TVAssay Office tkebmp. I* we*tern <*•Concerning the report* of a dis- There is hot little 

agreement between tV employee and conditio* of the river today with the 
the management of the electric light reception of IV < «wtieeai alee rtw 
company, Mr J. A Williams, presi- of the watei TV bar oppeatl* Uw 
dent of the Dawson Klwtiu Light old poetofitoe t» a 
and Power Vompaey, made the tot- activity, over a 
lowing statement this morning 
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teree wader «>1 Gooper *--------)ut, the 
less the

Another Fire
*1

■SjMk-fal to lb. Deify Nugget.

Bridgeton, N.J., May 7.—The bot
tle factory of the Cumberland Glass 
Co. was destroyed by fire/ 
thousand Three hundred 
are thrown out of employment

IV gurtaua were weD and «••*•*•##••*•#•••••*•*• mtowEflPIRE HOTEL... 2 "Ss;5• .»
] employed la remonte* tV woe* that 

paying electricians tl per i. id danger •>) f*'** larrwd wfi At 
hoe/ and helpers We. We cannot at- ] the upper end at tee Vf jamm No, * 
lotA to put the Viper* oe a par with fire ball to tv Klondike m ew 
the electricians, meo who wted fitobe tto field e< top tbtowa bp 
formers nod are Vie to do aod over- menues V the Kitted We 
*e general work. My mob are all at broke up TV reben aw sd a# 
fork satisfied sad 1 cannot under and .tape. mme haws* newly a*
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satisfaction TV reduction to rates i new forced to the sooth tide of the 
lor tV coming winter wtU V brought - river aod 
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guaranteed correct by

te it finiUw Y ukOfi
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I fa wts* report of IV cnedUliww of «V 

Apuatoi to tea Haiti »ug«*i ! at these- points
Washing toe. May 7 —LeU tide all Forty»tV*TV 

ternooe Puerto Plato rapttolatod to ,er> *•** ***** «tore t# m 
the rest laitoawk*. wV took yeomo- '» <*• roaAme* of IV ttvee
Sion Of tV tows aod Ore Deecbaeg» Ogilvw-Watot to 
former governor, took s steamer to »*»**« * Vgteoie* to Van» ogk 
Hsyti AM is quiet **• P*1. TV» In * Jem V
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New York. May e-Oftocter «*)?** T1* J*** *, ,
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has tirdmod bis officials to treat 
trattiv Atlâ»lk *afê0K* wslà more 
coerieey.
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AUCTION
Sip

. * jTo be sold *t public auction on the premieee corner 
Princees street and Fourth avenue, where the goods may 
be examined, Saturday. May 10, at 11:00 a. m.. all the 
ingVaf6 flX>m ttl€ 8tesmers Mona and Glenora, oonstet-

Oee 80 H. P. Locomotive Better.
Two «0 H. P. Brlcttiset Boilers, Owptox Pumps, Steens 

T*?*»”. Stee« Engine*. Paddle WVd and Shafting, Pipe 
fto» Plttloga. Iron and Steel Castings. Tools.

.__Atoethe damaged hulls of said boats as they Ue |n the
Mout” the west side opposite Dewsee.
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CoMof the most stately church; he voted 
with a preeminently respectable po
litical party, and his views of life 
had never been expressed above a 
whisper. .

When John married, somewhat late 
in life, by some dynamic ruling he 
took to wife a lively woipan witn a 
talking belief in equal sufferage and 
socialism. As these theories fell 
from rosy lips, it was not unnatural 
that John should listen to them m 
smiling silence which looked like 
acquiescence. He nodded sometimes 
when his wife looked particularly 
pretty, even when they had callers, 
and it soon spread over the village 
that John Hunter was all ctitled 

with his wife’s crazy notions.

CAPTURING 
A SAURIAN

with the previous policy of the gov
ernment in the management of the 
telegraph business. It Jhas been clear
ly demonstrated that a reduction in 
tolls always results in a sufficient 
increase in the volume of business to 

than offset the difference. This

B. B. B., B. of N. B.
On Tap at the PIONEER SALOON
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fact has been well illustrated in the Dawson Man Tells His 

Experience

advance 3.00 . . cAimyRA SALOO&i. . giSweller'nmatter of press rates. The charges 
at the present time are about, one- 
fifth the original rate but the re
ceipts tetiuing to the government 
are heavier than before—the addition
al volume of matter now handled by 
the newspapers serving to balance 
the reduction in rate.

The same thing would prove true 
if applied to ^commercial business. 
Every reduction that is made in the 
charges will tend to increase the 
amount of patronage, and thus the 
revenue-prcducing power of the line 
will be strengthened rather than di
minished. 8.

The telegraph line is designed as a 
public utility and just in proportion 
as the public is able to make use of 
it will the purpose for which the 
service was established be fulfilled.

• - •..
THOS. CHISHOLM, Prep.
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notice. Terror of the “Swimmin’ Hole” 

Lured to Death by Unique 

Device.

its advertlF-
M figure, it is a 25c ‘TnwasThe New 

Monte Carlo
wines,

LIQUORS
MCKINNON 4 NCLS, PlioFS.

away
It got around to Sim Woods after a 
while, but he loyally scouted theasks a good 

justification 
advertisers a 

i that ol any 
etween Juneau

:HF
idea.

"Mebbe he isn't,” conceded his in
formant, “but there’s no fool like an 
old fool. You can’t deny that.”

Sim could not, and feeling vaguely 
troubled about his old friend,—arid 
his old friend’s vote, for election 
time was near,—he went to<eIphn 
prepared to do his duty as delicate
ly as might be.

“Do you reckon,” said he, “that 
there’s any truth in the talk ttfat’s 
goin' round that you’re right under 
Mis' John Hunter’s thumb ?”

“I guess I see what you're drivin’ 
at-,” returned John, after a pause. 
"“AmTT don’t mind tillin’ you, Sim, 
how ’tis. Me and my wife are one 
and the same mind ' when we're to
gether, hut when I get by myself 
I’ve got a single man’s judgment 
yet.”

“John will vote the straight tick
et,” Sim announced that night at the 
postoffice —Ex.

first Avt. Opp. White Pass Dork
The traveler along the coast of 

Central America finds the natives 
employing many unique and crude 
methods in capturing the gay plum- 
aged birds and ugly reptiles that 
abound in the tropics, and for which 
they find a ready sale for their feath
ers and hides at the nearest seaport.

In Guatemala, a republic immed
iately south of Mexico, which by the 
way enjoyed the singular distinction 
for about eight years of being with-

.. ,

in be went to the 
on the following 
and Friday to 

tanker. Dominion,
DAWSON LIQUOR CO.

CHEAPER THAN EVER!
TELEPHONE 161FRONT STREET, Opp. L. A. C. Dock.?, 1962.

■
:out a revolution, the writer was on 

a survey party for a railroad com- Just in Over the Ice
1 Havana Cigars

jf $50 for iu- 
tu the arrest

Semi-Weekly 
louses or pri-j

i
—Bret Harter the novelist whose to- 
mancev of American frontier life have

pany and it was his custom to bathe 
every morning in the cool limpid 

been : read- with -keenest -interest, over, streams that abound on the coast, 
the entire world, is dead. Bret Harte forming a remarkable contrast to the

soil which ig very rank and covered 
with decomposed vegetation, making

_ ... . . ... , hardwood ties such as rosewood andwith the life and freedom of the west J ^ & ^ „„ lh(,
and in them will be perpetuated the ; j)arrjcular occasion of which 1 write,
truest picture ever drawn of the stir- j had stepped from my tent, which
ring events which accompanied the was pitched on the banks of the
early settlement of the coast states, stream, and divesting myself of my

apparel I plunged into the cool wa- 
A citizen of the Indian territory ter. There were a few natives at the

time, a short distance from my pos-

m» !wo Hundred 
$ Thousand .,ve

close and thorough student ol5 NUGGET. was a
human nature; Hts stories sparkle Benj. Franklin, La Africa nos, Henry Clays, Magnifie os.

El Frlunfos,
Adelina Pattis, El Ecudors. Henry Upman's, Bock A Co.

Velasco’s Flor de Milanos

Hanged Himself in Jail.
Seattle, April 17.-M. Carlson, a 

Swede 35 years old, committed sui
cide in his cell at the county jail at 
5 o’clock this morning by hanging 
himself. Carlson’s body was found 
at that time by Night. Jailer.* Fred 
Berner hanging by the neck, and it 
was stilt warm, indicating that 
death had occurred only a short time 
prior thereto.

Carlson was confined in one of the 
dark cells opening into the hospital j 
ward. He was heard making con
siderable noise during the latter part 
of the’ night and the jailer visited 
him frequently to ascertain if he 
needed anything. At 5 o’clock, oh 
one of his regular rounds, he found 
everything quiet but when he peered 
into the dark recesses of the cell he 
saw Cârison’s head hanging from the 
iron grating of the cell door with 
his tongue protruding from his 
mouth. A hasty examination reveal
ed that Carlson had taken a narrow 
strap of leather which he had used 
to support his trousers in the place 
of suspenders, and tied one end of it 
around one of the bars about four 
feet from the floor, and the other 
end he had looped about his neck. He 
then threw the weight o! the body 
on the strap and maintained that po
sition until death enSued.

Carlson was taken to the jell about 
4 o’clock yesterday afternoon from 
South Seattle by Special Deputy 
Sheriff James Blogg. The deputy 
stated that Carlson had been acting 
queerly for a day or two and had 
amused himself by going into houses 
and frightening women and children. 
He did not oiler them any violence 
and It he citizens of South 
came to the conclusion that

Look Out for the CAMEOS.-
IMS WEEK.

1 TOWNSEND & ROSE, Importers |BBS
Girt I Left Be-

who lost four ounces of brains in a 
railroad accident has recovered dam
ages to the amount of $5600. If "grey 
matter can be purchased at the 
above rate, we strongly advise some

ition, enjoying themselves in a sim
ilar manner and ,. whom 1 watched 
with considerable interest as they 
performed some difficult diving feats. 
Suddenly one of the natives made a 
frantic dash for the bank and was

and Vaude-
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a daily service

_ ings belonging to him (Low) have 
rse. From B „ ,,

... not been assessed. H New York s i service will un
to Dawson dur- retorm mayor never perforins anoth- 

|en navigatim, el notable A61 his memory will still
un acceptable * Perpetuated. 
ve months of 
now only for 
asten the con- 
>osed overland

immediately followed by his compan
ions. They were talking excitedly 
and making alarmed gestures toward 

j me, which rather puzzled me at the 
time, as the native, when he wishes 
you to come toward him, pushes his 
hand from him. This custom obtains 
throughout Central and South Amer
ica. While 1 stood there wondering 
I noticed what apparently was a log 
floating down stream toward me. The 
natives ran down the bank and made 
some gestures that umnistakab.y 
warned me of some danger. I rushed

When Julius Booker faced Judge 'ron> waf wit*>
Macaulay from the prisoner’s box on hast*’ havmR discover^ that the log 
.. . , , » • , L • was very much alive, for as soon asthe charge of d and d this morning, J \

$ 1*1 iy n , tL, f.wmi.o I reached the bank I turned around the song of old Dan Rice, the famous ^
circus clown, sung to the tune of and noi'^ the *ato ”v»lll^r’
“The Irish Washerwoman. ” was re- (°r such * ar"Und( >n *

... stream and leisurely make for the
#4 “ - * ** k, ™

Or !°,L, .Ip. M, nm, op lU, M, ,™‘ ‘I* "“PI”»'"1
of his coat and Present*y 1 heard excited voices

I don't like to see a millionaire sunk aPpr0*c*in* Proved,U ^ thr
And 1 don’t like to see a teetotaller t’on>“la|Mlante of the village accom- V k ” teetotaller panied fay severa| soldados (soldiera),

It wa. the last bar that applied to "ho we« ^ a
Julius, for on many pre- lMReJhunk cf heel * ^ Id" 

ions the court has/had it cov'ted » P.ec^ of strong hard-
straight from Julius’ own M that w,üüd’ aboat 14 ‘nclles ‘oa*’ Pmn fd 
he is not a drinking man BrffjuHus * bo‘h *nds and arnund the ^ter 
is a creature of misfortun/ He is of wh'f, a groove to which a 
subject to cramps and wL driven plece of telegraph wire was wrapped
to relief In Canadian Clu/S has a exteodla« about eix leet from the 
peculiar efiect upon him L that he 8ti<k ™ a rofg ^ece of
gets out on the street id, whethe, rope t,ed Presently this was 
from the after effects cramps ^ured t,oa "earbj; ^ After they
or Canadian Club, bec «XL helpless **-«*** burmd the stick in the 

Julius had a strong /2re to fight they commenced to shout and
his case this mormff but finally U,r,ow -ticks and stones fit the all.-» 
thought better of iTja'nd actually ann^tog
confessed to having lei drunk, but t,red ,nto ]he
it was all on accotü of a friend meat wasdmpped into he water a.Jl

we watched anxiously for about five 
minutes, when presently we noticed 
the rope uncoiling slowly, and lit 
seemed as if the alligator was float
ing with the current Suddenly the 
rope played out and became taut, 
then happened a ccm motion the tike 
of which I never before had wifhqss- 
ed. Churning the water with its 
tail until the foam gathered round 
him for yards the alligator tugged 
and dove and rising again would beat 
the water in his furious attempts to 
free himself. I saw then the uses of 
the stick. As soon as the alligator 
swallowed the meat he would natuf- 
ally back away and the sharp points 
cf the stick would protrude, catching 
him behind the jaws, thus assuring 
his capture. Gradually the natives 

. . 1,00 hauled him toward the tree, and afe
, 1.2S > ter getting him within ten feet of it,
. 1.S0 they snubbed him and the command-

i ante producing a rifle shot a number.
’ of shots into his head. It took sev- 
i eral hours before all life was ex- 
’ Meet. He was a very large specimen 

measuring something over twelve the non-appearance of their confiden
tial bookkeeper. Alien K. Hedges, 15 

I A. McCAULEY years old, be looked into, When
—........................ .- Hedges went to lunch today he took

A Clog hi the Maehtoe. I the shares of stock with him and
- John Hunter was the very symbol did not return and afterward they

Standard Citais aad Tobacco, Wholesale and Retail At Right Prices.
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to Whitehorse.
ot such a route have

io frequently that
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Anyonc who was 
during the long weeks 

he closing of the river last
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without any explan- 
uable the proposed 
to the entire com- 

communica-
world is an I the case ot 

ly. The mining and vious °*» 
rests of the district

Day and
Night Service.DAWSON TRANSFER CO. 1City Drayage 

and Exprès».
DAILY STAÜB TO PORKS

Leave Dawson.........10a m. and Ip». I Leave Forks................
•Phone»:~Offltte, No. 6; Night ’Phone No 9.
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OFFICE, N. C. BLILDINUFreighting to ail the Creeks.

&
absi

“e Wound the stock had been hypothwat- 1 UllliTC DIOO I till V||K(U| Dfilllt
slightly unbalanced and requested | ed al a j,ank as security for a loan ..ÜI11IL lilOU HlIU 1 UllUli HUUIL 
ther deputy sheriff to lock him up 
til/he could be cxarn’iee':

f'arlson had" worked for the Nor
thern Pacific Railway Company two 
Jays, as indicated by a time check 
for $3.50 which was found <pn his 
person when searched by Day Jailer 
McLeod when taken to the jailf

lcow;
f vast aad complicated 
isely identified with the

orary /tjessattim of communba- 
ariably accompanied by

un ol $5,00» , Time T.blt of Rail DIvmIok.
Japs Held Ujp. ---- T... f**!* c"S5”T

épokaws. April 17 —About 2 o’clock stations
this morning four masked men en- : D*llB,,Ud^”p' ■__________
t*r«d the Great Northern section Lr. 'ewe e. m. ’ skauway

at Mead, about, ten miles »■* £>hJj!!lr
Audit of Spokane, and held op and tx, ciinoo
fobbed five Japanese. They secured io io innuwi
(about $35, four watches and some *"'‘cah“*
ylothtng, the Japanese making;no re, J |o:*>

It w believed to be the nx* * Fraeer
cebia

fBKNNKTT |
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Xioto DeWeite 
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-----Rood
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ItotlyliireB l
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At. 4:00 p. ed

u is

lsaee-■ 3:5»
m there *ems to be no reason for 

t the White Pass Railroad 
will be/extended in Uns direction 

7 tire immediate or near future, 
is fact makes it patent that 
ernative other than an over

use S:ti
*:»lief S:«6
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Alter the Treasure.

Victoria, BvÛ., April IT—Advices 
have been received by the Pacific Ex
ploration & Development Company 
which dispatched the brigantine; 
Blakeley to Cocoa Island on the 8th 
of January that the bark Broughton, 
Vapt. Gjertson, 561 tons, sailed from 
Glasgow on November 38, bound to 
Cocos Island, and idle will be due at 
the treasure island, where the Blake
ley will have been for some weeks, 
at the present time, The Glasgow 
expedition is thought to have been 
dispatched by some who have acted 
on Admiral Paliiser's story that he 
saw the treasure when he was at the 
island some years ago with the Bri
tish warship Impérieuse, which went 
down lroni Esquimau.

1M
idit:»

II
11-
ill IIO-"® -jg 
Su-as I
3S 1

sistance.
work of a gang of toughs let out of 
jail here yesterday and run out of

having taken a botta* ! his house.
, ........ _ with which he, was begin led

meet the d,muultleii 0[ j The court exprei^d regret that 
'there is no inebriate asylum at hand 

roads Already in use to lower (or Such men as Julius, and imposed 
covering a distance of 8 dne of $10 and coats.

fifty miles, would be available initiw,ker left u,e KO«l ru«w with the
solemn assurance that if tie again 
comes before his honor on the charge 
of drunkenness, he will certainly be 
imprisoned. : , jY ’-Ife

l u*11:
ttS P »m $12:

83; ljtown. l »
1 «- ” ~ I ; 1. >To Increase Capital.

Albany, N Y., April 16 —The,stock
holders of the New York Central and 
Hudson River Railway Company met 
here today to annual session. The old 
board of dim-tors was re-elected.

Authority was given to increase 
the capital stock of the company 
from $115,000,000 to $150,000.000.

III!
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•idtl
ï:ticonstructing the new route, and the 

i* presents no ob
stacle which may not be readily
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opinion of this papacr no 

of greater importance to the 
r is now before the people 
; problem of maintaining con- 

fced communica 
le< world. We
; ol building a 
1 carried to a 
luring the pres-
K V ' 1

J. F. LEE,A ». NEWELL
General Mgr.SHIRTS TiDeed ol a Fiend.

TeyOma, April 17 —Tacoma is to 
the mood fera lynching today Yes
terday about 4;38 o'clock, 10-year- 
old Susie Taylor, who resides at 
Puget Sound avenue and South Nine
teenth street and attends Franklin 
school, was dragged into the brush 
and brutally assaulted bjl a masked 
man, of medium site, who wore a 
soft hat and a' suit ot dark colored 
clothes He wore a white handker
chief over his lace.

On her way home from school he 
seized the child and with a knife at 
her throat threatened instant death 
if toe resisted Bruised and bleeding 
the girt arrived home an hour later

The neighbors were aroused, but 
fiend had fied

The police are working on the i 
today This is the fourth a We 
at similar _ assaults in various 
tlons of the city within ten 4 
other would-be victims having 1 
t aped by the merest chance.

The Taylor girl is kept in seqj 
sion at v.cme, but her conditiQfi J 
said to be extremely serious. |

Wean closing out tome odd lines », 
any old price.

Bisappera»ce of Bonds."
• New York, April 17 —Akers,-Swan 
A Co., bankers and brokers, tonight 
asked the police to aid them in 
clearing up the mystery of the dis
appearance from their office today of 
100 shares of Chicago, Milwaukee & 
St. Paul stock, sàid to be worth 
$17,000. The firm atfeo asked that

brk.sHk • » .7*
, starch besom . .75

Silk Fronts 
Silk Front*, better . 
Zephyrs, cuff attach .
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feet
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Large stock of new gow IesssssVe I s you.
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I IF YOU WANT good, fresh Beef, Mutton, Poultry, 
Game, etc. See

Shaw è Co.QUEEN ST.
’Phone 70
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moment my other wu' a prisoner, j “My tenders said they had hauled ] ’ •
too. Then the tentacles began to me up because they'd felt a queer, ^ ^ .

: steady pulling on the hose, ProbaWf J \ ÇVkflftf CVk PUtYlft 
“I did not need my eyes to know j the brute bad get bold of it with one < ► IV

what it Was I’d heard of the curios»-; of its arms, and had reefed m the ‘ * . — _ # #
ity of the giant rock-squid, and I’d : slack to see what it was, its cur- < ! INi it \Wrtal flrtll

often watched the little ones in the iosity may have been my salvation ^ ***■'* f '** * vr
Palermo aquarium They’ll lay hold after all However, my gang took :, > _
of something new to them, and paw : all the credit lor it, and they pre- '► » ^ .
it over deliberately by the hour, pared to boil and eat two of Signor ( t f’niinPP DlVûP ft ft/I f*dWhlf*Q Im t
squeezing and pulling tt, and never Pulpu’s legs by way of celebrating ]► vOpPCl l\IVGl ClIlU WWili S IH I

■the event. ’But first they pet-him|< > ^sfessiegAtme^ifaaetisetmmmimmÂtmtma»!^
“All this came back to me, and I j whole on the scales lie weighed on- ; ; YAKUTAT. ORCA. VALDRZ, HONKER.

could judge the size of the squid that >ly seventy-nine pounds--but. as the 1 ► ________ ’ .
had gat hold of me by the length of ! celebration showed, it waa all pretty ' * _ _____
Its arms Its eves told its bulk, sc lid muscle - 1 a Wmoti MMu StC8IHCr NCWpOlt

too ; for when I’d got my strength ! “That least petered out before it | ] *
again, and my struggling began -to ; was really well started Keen tore-- o orr «parmi
turn ita curiosity into anger, they the-mast jaws conldn't manage it ; J J ► Oi 1 ICES ew, ha 
came out phosphorescent in the dark- ‘ they capt anehot-tn the first chop K 
ness They were hideous enough dan- j As for me, that was no great dis- j
ger-signals, and as 1 wrenched and ! appointment, for I d been content to “
heaved they lighted up uglier and | look on Somehow, 1 still felt stand

uglier For all I could do the grip offish toward that squid Katmg é
on me only tightened

“But it wasn’t the tightness of the j American, anyway ’’—Youth’s Corn- 
grip that was sending the crawling pan ion 
shudders through me ; it was the 
kind of grip it was For the suckers 
—and there were two rows of them s(

Cold by a Dtep $ca Diver ism
nose about all over me like eels.

Pv

iLOON
signal-taking ; and before long 1 was

6-S’ rse.—

im ^ he said “Because they're a time. Then, too. 1 had a leaded 

Seat deal better the way they are cable ladder dropped from the side of 
fshinv lew helmet is One eternal the mole to the deck o, the lighter 

7 and I climbed up and down that
without my useless telegraphing. Af
ter the first week, 1 told them not 
to bother looking for any signals hut 
those to let down and tiael up the 
hoisting tackle

“Fpr all the Italians were stupid

X)ZK. .

d Cigars
letting go for a minute>p.

t.
•EN ST.

never get any. peacenuisance ; you 
till its coated over When I’m wear- 

I always feel as if my head 
sort of trolling-spoon , 

how, most fish regard it that way, 
they .do certainly

inç one, 
was a

Ate. an* vartw Way.AND any-
— 5L...CIOABS

a#1a, fsofs And I must say
to be trying their level best to 45seem 

be caught
White Pass Dock about a diving ‘hose and line,’ they 

were mighty good fellows, and in the 
evenings, when they could get oil, 1 
had great times with therç and their 
friends. Queerly enough, too, most 
of my fun was in going fishing tor 
the squid Their way of catching it 
was a new idea to me. They take
twenty-foot cane poles, and fasten on every arm—began to 'set’ and
bunches of sturgeon hooks to the ‘draw ’ They glued themselves to me

all over, bet 1 felt their mouthing 
worst on my bare hands and wrists 

“Sometimes 1 would get hold of
the end of an arm and twist w

—tangled up in them pretty badjr. me. but it only gave and stretched lbe prevails»* situation Ht» *■-»**- * 
“They do their fishing on nights like the elastic it wâs I knew that s'Aation. easily explicable in the pro- Æ

when there’s a moon, for squid make as soon as I had to relax the ten- ***** political condition, was hatted Jr
rt their habit to spend their day-otto sion it woutd sprtng back again And" wlUi joy 4a radical uwiat Ik mat *1
at sea and,to come back inshore late every m nute çy two the brute spat tirrrd HliBlst<‘r * WBS "J1?* "p at
in the evening When it is moonlight its septa ; I eoutd smell it even w,,h ,h* *’<,rl** ul nnsn* **1 'ir*SW* w

through nw rubber suit 1 (ought and Urn'*s ***** ***"" M" m«» “f- $ 
yelled like a cran man for mv rtcUI* »l pr<w#t Hipiagutn spent ff
nerves had gone ; but the thick lmmww *um8 *» *NX,r*u“* hMt m"- * 
‘hough 1 hough” the heast makes ***** A single chandrlter abmr wit to
when its bio, d is up was .>11 the „n *" ",m h” *** ”« M
swer and heed it gave me appropriating VW.utW rouble, (tom <1

“Yet in that first terror it hadn t ,h* wr#t servie, fund. The ***** I 

rightly come over me what my real 
danger was It was only when i had 
struggled and screamed myself tired 

“And they’re not slaughtered wan- and had gasping leisure for clear 
tonly, either, but for the pot and thinking that 1 realized what the end 
oven, like any other fish. Although of it was likely to be Xlf~ BfW 
I was naturally rather stand-offish thought waa that; after alt, I 
abcut them at first, after I’d lasted couldn’t be choked to death nor mv 
them boiled in oil and caraway-seed, air supply cut oil, and it would only 
and lathered over with egg-plant be a matter ol lime till 1 and ihe 
sauce, I couldn't help owning that brute would be hauled up together 
Americans aren't the only people “Then of a sudden my mind went 
who.know what s good back to the aquarium again, and I re

*‘l suppose, too, my eating them membered that whenever the httle 
changed my way of looking at squid 
a lot , anyhow, even while we caught 
most of them off the very mole that 
I was working beside, I don’t think

think that the majority- “I oiten 
of sea beasts' life must be one long 

natural wariness
* your conque'ed enemy is kind of uo~ llnalaska and Western Alaskastruggle between a 

and a more than natural curiosity. 
They've all been brought up to give 
a wide offing to things they don't 
understand , but it’s bred in their 

to want to see and keep up

CO. —Waa Not Popular

ü. 1 MAILR! Petersberg. April It. — Al
though M Sipiaguia, 'he minister of 
the interior, who was assassinated 
April IS. was not actually the leader 
of the reactionary party m Russia, 
he waa leader uf those who, in the

EFHONE 161 bone
! with everything that’s

when it’s something that’s got a 
glitter or polish to it, all that their 
parents and guardians have taught 
them from the beginning of time

And -new 5. Nends of them, like a lot of very short 
lashes on very long whip-stocks, and 
they manage to get ‘Signor Pulpu'— 
as the polite Palermese call the beastM1

isn’t going to hold them back.
“And no one has such opportunities 

to find that out as the diver At 
first, when y-diTfe being towered, 
there’s nothing but a flicker of tails 
disappearing in every direction ; but 
after a while, and very soon if you’re they can he spotted very easily, for 
wearing a new head-piece, you begin 'hey swim just below the surface and 
to make out big pairs of goggle eyes their pinwheel motion roughens up 
staring at you from the under-sea the water above them till the bright 
twilight, and they gradually move in silver is IK oxidized whorls. As soon 
closer and closer In a few minutes as a putpu hasTireted himself into

striking distance a bunch fits hooks 
-is slid under him, and one fine Ital
ian twist and jerk does hts business 
before be Shows what’s killed him

Ia*v«s Juneau April Ut Bed l*t «>< 
for Hltâtt», Yukuuto. Ntitohoh. Oran. 
Vaktee, RosurrtH'tiou. Uumyr, H 
Kivliah. Vysk, Kerluk. CDiiftn 
Point, TtotWnky.'Xtmmm.V-

✓
Vtars m

1

isn»«w»ni»i «m.v f*—agnficos.

».
Seattle Office • Glebe Hd|„ C«r. first Aie.lock A Co.

I '
i

probably they’ll’ tie making little 
darts at your fingers and swishing 
their tails across your face.

"And yet in some cases they may 
hot be at all hesitating about intro
ducing themselves. " Down in the 
West Indies thfre's a fish of the for
ward sort. That’s the booby Did 
you ever see a skate when a fish- 
man’s tied a eord around his „cck, 
bent his silly face forward, and set 
him up on a table to keep things 
gay and humorous in the market ? 
Well, a booby looks something like 
that. t

“But with all his amazing ugliness 
it isn’t the booby's looks so much as 
his overwhelming suddenness that 
makes him unpopular with deep sea 
men A diver goes down, and along 
with the other fish the booby hears 
of It. But is he shy arid timid about 
coming forward ? The minute he 

j hears of a miraculous stranger in his 
midst, my, but he does more than 
‘want to know 

; tent to ‘wait for the extrys,’ as you 
might say ; he’s got to rush straight 

I down town and see the bulletins !

ed was by bo mean* talented, and 
owed ht» position to influential 
friends, especially to Count sheeme- 
liefl, the bosom friend of I’W Alex
ander III and to the Dowager Czar
ina, who ts largely under Count 
shermetleft's influence

Official» here privntetv admit that 
the murder of .Stpiagum w«* one of 
many exceedingly alarmmg lymp- 
tom* ft wa* learnrd 1 ha» the chat
eau of the Duke of Mecklenburg Wdd 
recently pillaged and then taxed by 
notera. The y own* clerk. Ortofi. who 
wa* ivmipromtned in the teviitntK.n 
ary movement md who hanged him- 
self In prison belonged to a group of 
prisoners who refused food and were 
artificially led

After the funeral service over the 
reniakw of M Sipiagul*. which wa» 1 
attended by thenar, the cadfffiM. 
tiraad Duke Mwhaei the hell pie- j 
suenptive, the grand duke» and grand 1 

dncheuNW. the body of the late nit 
inter of the hklerior wa# interred at

porters t *»*

$3.00 .. i

COMPANY a

tight Prices.

ING, King Street. .

Will Do S®|

squids in it caught a fish, or any
thing else soft enough. they never 
failed to finish handling it by push
ing out that chisel-edged, parrot-beak 
ol theirs, and ripping it up just as a 
child might a tag doll Its head had 
only to let go whatever it was hold 
mg to m the galley, and beak had 
only to reach the breast of my suit 
or even to slit up one ol my sleeves 
to drown me aa sure a# il there

ton, Poultry,

è Co. I gave two anxious thoughts to them 
when 1 was in the water. More than 
likely . ritxt was because those I'd 
seen caught never weighed more than 
twenty-five pounds, and because I 
took it for granted that (hey were 
all out at sea in nfy working hours.
Well, they weren’t all under twenty-
five pounds, or all out at sea in day- sand mtlee of Palermo 
light, either !

“1 learned this one afternoon when linum then, filling ray helmet full tl
senseless screeching till it rahg like 
a Chinese gong, jerking and writh
ing in the brute's arm», and flinging 
ray head back and loi ward in the 
crazy htpe of sending up a signal 
that Way , but I had too nnu fc slack, 

common lighter, everything : and I knew they d probably not bwd 
I’d -bad to handle was piled up above, - it, anyway
but now that l had the time, l | “All the time the suckers were 
thought I’d like to see how the Sicil
ian lighterman had hi* living quart- 

Sn I vlimbyd down

u m

You cmi ito thin by

CO., Ltd.

DAILY N J
He’s not even con-

weren't a diving-paoip within a thou-*. m. 
.......9:30 it. m.ion:.:

Service
9 a. in. urn! .1 p. in.

• ■

, „ . Aj
At the courtuuion of the servkw the 

coffin wes escorted %» the hearue hr 
the ctar. the Brand iWrite Mtrtwrl. 
the grand duke* and the minister.

“I think I went into a kind of dm
“The first thing the unsuspecting

I diver knows, he's hit plump in the something went wrong with the jet- 
I forward face-plate, and between his ry-ngged derrick we were using For 
I being jarred like a ship in a bow-on half an hour no tickle had - come 
I collission, and his being given the down to me, and at last I got tired 
I firm belief that he's had a visit from of doing nothing. I’d never been be- 

I., DeyN*^t Servke mW the very old grinning demon of the tween-decks at all. for as the boat 
lt18 under-sea himself, he's ready to put was a 

10 ». a sad 4 p. m. P| for the surface like a stampeded der- 
rick-h< ist, and do his recovering slow 
and at leisure He's lucky if the 
booby hasn't tried the thickness of 

I both his side-plates, too. before he’s ers furm 

Jfiafe over the gunwale '
■ / “There’s another sea-beast that ha* “Youf often heat people speaking ul 
my his own peculiar curiosity, and that's ‘black (darkness,1' and. as I’ve bed 
I the giant squid , but there's nothing cause/to know, it -, possible for seme
■ so very humorous about their ii$|te cave# and ipinc cuttings to be pretty 

prymg inquisitiveness. Onr-e in thie pitchy ; but they’re nothing to what
■ Mediterranean one gave me a half- the hold of a wreck can show When

hour which 1 thought would leave ipe you're down any depth to speak of.
■ gray-iheaded Just how near if was * here's almost no such thing as it-
■ to being my last dive I’ll never greeted light; if you don’t get it 1»
■ know the form of direct rays, you dolel

“it happened in the end of the silm ' Key it at all
■ •ucr, when I d hern on that job near; '/When I stepjxd out of ihc .halt ol

■ Shanghai, and 1 was coming home by hatchway twilight into the tweeu-
■ ®xy of Suez, when 1 got a wire at decks shadow it was like passing
■ Port Said from headquarters direct- through a curtain . and as 1 felt my
■ '** me to take my gear and side- way towards where the cook’s galley
■ '-.ack myself direct to Palermo, Sic- ought to be. it was like thrusting ray rifle tug" as the «quid - «at bur as* »«

f l|I When I got there—and I didn’t arms and Leg* into a new element - Jib* «Alley wa* Broken But we war*
lone any time making connection* — one thicker than water, and not even . lifted steadily up, hr «till gripping
1 found that a badly moored liner liquid , it was kind oi furry and j to me, and so in one big < jump **
had pinched a big lighter between seemed to slide and creep
herself and the mole—the long stone “It had it* effect on me, and the get a purchase on it m •* sqw—i«d

■ wblrf *»d breakwater the Paierraeee gtooiu and ‘lonesr.me horrors that no Ihrou#, but he did» < 1 waa in tuck
diver working in darkness’ is ever that be had such other (kings to 
without, were beginning to crawl think el, lor they kept hi# toa* off 
over me, when suddenly something !
whipped and closed about my wrist j “No, I didn t end up by larntisg «t 
It waa like a big roll of «old, clip- ! any thing like that When they à un* 
pery elastic screwed ray lace-plate 1 j»*t tot •*

“it held me only a moment, but it the side ol the mute tod did> little 
left me water-kneed goose ff»*Md laughing nfld crying both at owe I 
and swallowing 1 don t know where »** remember yet the “odisb 
ray blood went to. but I kw w it soaads l made ; it was far * ï *•«» 
dropped out of my heart as if an-ex- i world like the squawking of an « 4 
haust had been opened in the bottoei \ rooster whew you v* laid b poor 
of it ; and on ray feet were the pigs neck across the chopping black. 
of lead that hold you down in night- “It waa two day* before I could 
iparw XT - key myseff up to petting the ariuof

“I stayed right there, listening to on again. Even than you could stiff 
my pulse beating in my ears and toe the red marks all over *»y band* 

the Italian feeling myself grow sick , and when I and wrists ; you.es» make them for
they’d given me to work did pull myrelf together enough to your sell by touching your skia with,

Ther wouiq pump steadily reach tor the signal line, my arm a pneumatic nozzle for a second, or
enough, *qt had no heed at all for [was clutched tike A Hash The next eves by sucking hard With your Bp*

SHONE ».
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it is stated on good authority that 
the Bank of Mettre*! .-«atompiato»
opening a team* m Havane sad oth
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rue l/oeg Island railroad waaaew 
meet has decided to advenee the 
wages of all
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i }ICB. N. C. BLIUMNO growing steadily stronger from the 
first nip and sting, 
burning ache One arm was ctoii 
itself more and more «round J

lelt now a fc tram «new Î
&

per mat , beginning May t 
Hobart (ThaUMM Taftof, -d fM- 

<a«o. has, tt is staled, 
the dranutto right* of Me navel, 
“Tl^Orlwwra WWg," to Char toe

'the hatchway ladder »III neck , I could tteai >1 rub “i •f‘c 
about my copper collar. »t»4 
tightened 1 knew it waa bringing the
head giediiffty ~cS*wir .' * J

“The *ep»s wav now as vüc aM twto 
year bilge A» I loamcd znd fdaght. 
the eyee stood out like xiestlf opal* 

with candles behind ibcie. Md the 
lights in them turned motor and 
i rue 1er at every brave | gave t 
couldn't think at jx.j I («uld only 
rase at the Italian* up abut* lor 
ting me be done to denth like thl* 

.Suddenly I fish the hrow and line 
growing taut The next minute I 
waa off my feet, and there waa a tow

ns a
■m it
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pure. Steamer EveryJamea Henry Smith to he* Verb, 
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ahi died hot 
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Kahews The Htoy ramify’ few H*> 
it to toe
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came to the hatchway ik mad te
»:»Cowley 

Durdsle
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UTKURSEiLT
». riowet tx.a «settle

to
fti;

»re so proud of—and, smashing it 
abe»« had sent it to the bottom. 
It wah a government .lighter, and it* 

cargo was an unusually valuable one 
—wouifi run forty or fifty thousand 
ffdUar* ia our money—and 1 waa to 
du what I could towards bto**tog a 
Rood (at salvage out of it

to Art
r m

Ticket MittJ. P. LEE,
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.remely serious.

“It. was simple, easy work There 
wvic two or three hundred medium
sized cates to derrick up, and for me 
it wasn't

a .

much more than shan-to 
the chain hooks and give the word to 
haul away

“In fact, there was only one thing 
a ^lch kf‘P* th* job from being exact

ly the kind I like ; 1 couldn’t seem 
tosmake good tenders of

t ggto * -Saw 7wn, A#*a He—I* a pcurtaM 
polo (IM to the ftoorgraa -«tft 
ground* at Imtowood, N J , Kiogdoe 
riould. MAwd'm* to Oeorge J. Otoid 
was thrown «ram hi* pony in » 
scrimmage- The fall stunned hue hr 
a time, hut to WUuned no 
Injury beyond . «pralaad wrist
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Western League Presidency. alt probability be elected preside
Milwaukee, Wis., Abril 9 —Accord- of the Western League to succ«j|gj 

ing to W. T. Vanbfunt, president of James Whitfield, at a meeting to Sp 
the St. Joseph club of the Western held in Kansas City on Friday njaBlj 
League, <0, D. White, formerly presi
dent of the Eastern League, will in

"-s-'K7r
Querini who lost his life in the arc
tic seas a tew months ago. •

says the old manu
script, “sailed from Candia for Flan
ders on board a vessel loaded with 
merchandise and precious 
When he arrived in Flanders he sold 
his cargo and started for the arctic 
regions.

President Daly, of thé Protective As
sociation of Professional1, Baseball 
Players, has, it is stated. Sent a se
cret notice to the American League 
players nctifying them that it is to 
the interest of players to respect 
their contracts with American 
League clubs.

PPHEl READlDressi1
“Qttètjm,’

———

iti in Madam Jack- riedlv in. “John came with me to- 
making parlors, where the day,’"1 she said, smiling, “and the * 

early enveloped her dress-oh, isn’t it beautiful !” 1
,. Hs-urc She was not The blue gown lay abross a chair, abandon his ship ai.d to take refuge 

than tturtv-five but Madam Jackson had done well with I with his crew^Jg^wo_barks^_TJie| 
U -it unshed Off with silk of wind then carried them to the coast 
(h* same shade, and there Was a of Norway, but on January 9, 1433, 
pretty lace collar and soft, fine Querini was again shipwrecked near 

' ■ the Lofoden Islands in seventy de-

* Job printing at Nugget office.stones;
y||

, ""--AMUSEIWENTS—- ---- : =J

jhg.....................................
A storm forced him to@6® >-rchair n< The Mystic North.

The glorious Yukon’s fair to see, 
There’s lots of gold, the life’s so free. 
And when the sun shines day and 

night "
He cheers us with his golden light.

THE GIRL I LEFT 
BEHIND ME.

in her brown hair; fine lines 
1 themselves under the sad

Hr-.

ruffles of lace at the wrists. .
“You must let me see you in it be- grees north latitude, and almost all 

ken and the hands, folded fore you go," Madam Jackson said, his companions were drowned ’ When winter’s blanket white is
urcei in her lap, were rough As the dress was being fastened, a For some time it was supposed spread,
uW Whoever she was, life faint color stole into the woman’s that he, too, had been drowned btt ^he „orthern lights their glory shed; 
hard with her white cheeks ~ | in Januàïy, 1«3, he appeared in

Jackson came in. “You “Isn’t it pretty ?” she whispered, Venice with ten companions, the only 
me ?" she asked. wonderingly "The very prettiest survivors of his original crew of
son was a large, ipi- thing I ever had ! It seems wrong seventy-eight men It seems that he 

i woman clad in a rich somehow for me to have it now. succeeded in gaining the shore after 
Someone young and beautiful ought the others had been drowned, and 

tie woman rose timidly-- to wear it. if only I could have had | then slowly made his way home
answered. ago !" WÊÊBÊÈÊÊfÊKKÊÊÈI WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊM

l to make me a dress if you Madam Jackson’s deft fingers were “Although these two Pietro Quer- 
f6 made all my own clothes busy with the brown hair touched inief* says a French writer, "are 
e John and I were married, with silver, combed so severely back, separated from each other by five 
ven’t been very many, eith- “You must not wear your hair centuries, we find the same destiny 
added “But this is some- quite sot pi ah. ” she said. “A it work in the case of each." And 

ferent We live on a farm, looser effect soft* s the face Wonder- he continues, with g dash of j<lay- 
for fully. There, that Is bitter.” | fulness : “Is it not possible that the

said She straightened iÀ* lace at the | adventurer ol the fifteenth century,| 
bat "throat amt vrttlrri the skirt “Wait a

t*' i Auditoriumwere 4 I
No Boats M
L Whitehor< t;_______  NO SMOKING

• Monday, Thursday or Friday . < ;They guide the miner on the trail 
As he toils over hill and dale.
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Belle v<

Not Only gold these valleys give ; 
When snows disperse sweet flowers 

live ;
Live their pure lives apart from

greed,
’Tis Nature's work, who plants the 

seed.

* Monday
NightWeek Starting May 5

through Denmark and Germany.
Travesty on Opera Mikado.

Four Round Boxing Contest
Between Burley 4 Mart oh X §§

MAY 24th -WRESTLING MATCH 0 
KRELUNG va. BAGGARLY YTheatre mThe mighty waters on their course 

Are guided too by Nature's force, 
And we are drawn by her command 
To sing her praises through the land.

boilers
ALEC PANTAGES,

Manager. Popular Prices. Uenjnal Entrance 
Through Reception5raise fruit and v 

Every year Ji
Weil, Lottie, 1 ,

we can afford that blue moment," she added, stepping into citing days of his youths actually be- 
"r~ the next room. When she returned, [came incarnated as a hero of the

She held adainty lace-trimmed hand- ) twentieth cento.??’’—Ex................  1
kerchief, fine as a spider’s web. She —------------------------- -

V
to enjoy once more the ex

A mystic spell Js 'round us cast,
It holds us firm, it Hinds us fast ; 
And if for southern homes we yearn 
Its power compels us be--return.

5=™== - -Ptarmigan.

0 gooooooooooooobiQ^oooos toooooood^pooooooooooov

The White Pass and Yukon Route
The British Yukon Navigation Co. 1
Operating the following flret-claee «ailingsteamers 

r3 between Dawson and Whitehorse:

,hed out the cloth it cob- . MBPS PUPV . . m
h a tender hanET".............. tucked it Into the rough-little hand.

vas to have had this blue dress "A present from me," she said, I New York, April 17 - Henry V.
second year we were marnea,” lightly “When you wear the dress | Frick, the steel magnate, has depos-
sxplained “I was young then- you carry that."gggggg||| I
somehow something always hap- Over the thin face there swept a I Morgan & Co. what is probably one
d. Often we’d have a dry year, beautiful flush. of the most valuable pieces of paper
again we’d have to buy an extra “Is that for me 7” she said, In an in existence It is a certificate for

or maybe a cow would die, or awestruck voice. “Oh, thank_you, 100,000 shares of preferred stock in
ithing else would come up, so I thank you !" the United States Steel Corporation,
r was able to get the dress un- There was so much radiance in the yielding Mr. Frick dividends of $700,-
flw, and we've been married six- look that Madam Jackson was ooo annually. It is stated that the

years The last thing John startled, and then a wonderful thing j deposit was madf for the purpose of
to me when he gave me the happened. For the moment it seemed exchanging two-fifths of the preferred

ey was, -Now, Lottie, don’t buy as if the years had rolled back, and | stock it represents for $4,000,000
just the worn face shone with its lost | worth o{ bonds of the proposed! 

get how long you’ve waited for beauty and its lost youth.

Mr. Frick’s Big Deposit.

Big Strike Is Imminent.
San Francisco, April 17.—A strike 

Involving nearly all of the street car 
lines of San Francisco is probable. 
This morning a committee from di
vision No. 25 of the Amalgamated 
Asst elation of Street Railway Em
ployes of America called on Manager 
E. P. Vicing, of the United Street 
Railways, and presented demands for 
a flat rate of 25 cents an hour, the 
reinstatement of all union men dis
charged sinie September 3, 1901, and 
a complete recognition of the union. 
Vining did not see the men. He sent 
out word that he was busy, but gave 
the committee to understand that he 
would not see the men as represent
atives of the union, but former em
ployes might have an audience with 
him if they came as individuals. The 
demands were left at his office with 
a request that he fix a time for the 
committee to meet him tomorrow.

A steamer will sail from Dawson almost dally during the Meson of 1903, oonnaoiln* 
at WhltehorM with our passenger trains for Sltagway The steamers hare all been 
thoroughly renovated, and staterooms put in flret-cUaa condition. Table service 
unsurpassed The steward’s department will be furnished with the beat of frnlts and 
fresh vegetables. Through tickets to"all Puget Sound and B. C points Reservation» 
made on application at Ticket Office.
A. B. Newell, V.P. end Oen’IWfr.,

Seattle end Skagway.
J. M. Rogers .General Agent, Dawson.

goooooooooooooooootiooé •ooooooooooooooooo->

ited at the banking house of J. -ft.

J. F. Lee, Traffic Manager, 
Seattle and Skagway.

#P
*
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RENT OF ’PHONES Beginning April 1,1902:ling but a blue dress. new
issue. The balance in tbe deal, $6,-

The eyes were very bright, a ten-1000,000, will be repaid to Mr Frick 
, though," she added, de, »,nile hovered over the tremulous jn the shape of a new preferred stock 

h a wistful little sigh, “it’s too mouth, and Madam Jackson saw certificate.
) to look well on me. You see what the woman must have been
ting up at half past two In the long ago, before the hard years had Fight for Ball Players.
tning to be ready for market will robbed her of her bloom. New York, April 9.—In view of the
ie any one old, and I’ve worked “i wish John could see me," the National Baseball League’s action 

etimes we have six men little woman whispered towards ^getting back some of the
; that, is in the busy sea- As if in answer to her wish, there stars that have deserted the Nation-

Madam al for berths in the American League

------CREEK TELEPHONES —
Bon nn sa Greek end Grand Forks.

per month......................... .....................
Eldorado Creek, per month...............
Quarts Creek " ...................
Sulphur Creek “ ...................
Hunker Creek “ ...................
Dominion Creek “
Cold Hun Creek ••

-----DAWSON-----
Class A—Independent service, per

month...........................................
Class B—2 parties on same line, per

month.......................................................
Class C—8 or more parties on same 

line, month........................ ............ . ..

mk;,

35.»
$20 00

»»15.00 SMI
40.»
50.»10.00

......................  ^ Mon Ctkpbowt Syndicate,Clt

THIRD. REAR A. O. STORE W

came a knock at the door.
Jackson opened it quickly.

“Come in, won't you ?” she sa^d, 
pleasantly “Your wife is anxious 
to' have you see her in her new 
dress."

Jackson took the roll of
It was a sqft,In her hands.

Hu I, blue, fine and rich in tex- | 
but it could make a dress suit- ] 

only for a young girl; some
rosy cheeks and golden hair and The man entered. When the blue- 
les It was so far from being radiant vision faced him, he

little, stooping gtarted. -Why, Lottie,"
“why, my dear, is it really you ?” ”

“Do you like it, John ?” she said. . 
“Like it ! Why, you look just as y 

you did when we were married, only, 
somehow, sweeter and dearer,” and 
then, regardless of Madam Jackson < 
in the background, he took the small * 

ther hands. I woman in his arms and kissed her on ( 
say it !” she cried. “Yes, I her glowing cheeks. .

and, but If gm only knew 
all these years Uve wanted that 

! dress ! Something different

own! If I can’t

-iVwVAA/v-/VAAA t

one

ior be said,. |
ked kindly at the pale 

"I'm afraid,” she be
n'll find this color a little 
A black or a gray or per- 
larfc brown would he more 

You understand—” LONE STAR STOCK
A few minutes later Madam Jack- 

son stood at the window and watch
ed them drive away with the blue 
dress carefully wrapped up. /The 
flush still lingered on the littjé wo- 

’s face as she waved a Iasi good-

cities, ! the buyers were iew ; when it reach-“There is no sillier babble in this 
world than the ever-wise advice so 
often given noÿ1'to buy mining sto£k, 

not to buy mines. Such people Have 
most likely been bitten by foolishly 
investing in something that they had 
no knowledge of and which had no 
value ; the same calibre of 
into the mercantile busi

_____ ____three prices lor their goo*
invest |fo a poor farm and 
speakJadvisedly and say jpwbat every

whose feet governments, 
banks, railroads, mortgages, land ed $30.09 and $10.00 a share the pub- 
corporations and all forms of busi- j lie sought it. f /
ness kneel. 1 Calumet and Ilecla stock could

“I speak only of gold and silver j hrfve 
mines, from the metal ol which 
blooms and blossoms the everlasting 
dollar ; the crude metal in our gold 
and silver mines is the first and best

This is

.4» 77T,’wm
is Sms

;o.r
itedbeen purchased a few years ago 

for $1.00 a share ; the Tamarack for 
$10:00 a share ; the Boston and Mon
tana for $15.00 a share.
/Calumet and Hecla today is worth 

Over $600.00 a share ; Tamarack 
hearly $300.00 a share ; Boston and 
Montana nearly $100.00 a share.
I The Old Virginia Consolidated- 
Comstock Mining Company’s stock in 
its early days sold as low as 50 
cents a share, hawked on the streets 
of San Francisco at 50 cents a share 
—but the security of this stock was 
a good proposition—the mines in a 
short time became developed, stock 
advanced, upon the merits of the pro
perty being better shown, to $100 a 
share and $1,000 a share, to thous
ands of dollars a share. Men who 
had invested a few hundred found 
themselves worth $1,000,000 ; men 
who had invested a few thousands, 
multi-millionaires. Out of these great 
gold mines rose all the wealth oi 
Flood, of O’Brien, Mackay, Ralston, 
Senator Sharon, Senator Fair and 
most of the other multi-millionaijres 
of the Pacific coast. Y he same might 
be said of thousands of other mining 
companies, not on so great a scale, •» 
still on a large scale.

who have 
Adolph Li 
Have been

by.
Madam Jackson waved 

knew that before long 
would fade from her frit 
the lines would come bac]

IwySk. She 
/he flush 

|fd’s cheek,
, the cares

return. The burdens m/st he taker* p
«*««« ■■

, , There would come,
/to have the dress fitted. In one I hours and the lonely 
she earned a basket of purple h» lived through.

***** ***® bloom still on them, would be folded away as something 
I ve .brought you these, she said sacrej seldom worn, hut never for- 

, to tie dressma. er pic cd them j gotten There would be something 
myself early this morning. beautiful at least to look at in the

| “Thank you so much !" was the bare old farmhouse 
' —m answer “I dearly love grapes As the rattling wagon disappeared 

those are especially fine. Madam Jackson turned away from
a tew minutes the blue dress the window with a smile that was 

iltle figure, half a sigh.

•' is beingac/son's
;:'Hr. pie goh given to security in all this world, 

what makes banks and banking a pos
sibility ; this is what gives legs to a 
municipality ; spine to a government 
and creates the business ol the world 
into a living, breathing, active crea
ture ol life.

she a ed; and less, pay 
and tail ; 
starve. I

€

m||ÇV
, il*« weary 
w that must

KS
d

’he blue dress man who has investigate® this issue 
knows to be the truth, that less 
money is lost proportionately in min
ing than in any business in this 
world, and larger fortunes are made 
in mining and in the investment ol 
mining stocks than in any business 
or any investment on earth. A good 
mining stock will pay the investor 
more easily twenty, thirty, forty, 
fifty and 100 per cent, annually than 
municipal bonds, railroad bonds and 
stock or government bonds can pos
sibly pay five per cent. Money in
vested in a good raising stock is 
saler than in a bank ; than in mort
gages, railroad securities, municipal 
or government bonds.

“The security oi a good mining

“Buy a good mining stock, buy if, 
when it has made an improb-low ■

able advance sell it ; buy another 
good mining stock—pursue this pol
icy, and before you dream ol it you 
will find that your dollars have in
creased Xo thousands, your thousands 
into millions, and during all this 
time your dividends have been 106 
per cent, higher than they would 
have been in any other investment 
you could have made!"

A lew years ago the great Home
stead Mining Company’s stock could 
have been bought tor a iew cents a 
share ; now it is worth upward oi 
$50 a share. It has p»iâ monthly 20 

stock is the raw material ol money | cents a share for years and years, 
itself ; it is what we call in Africa I and when it was selling for 50 cents 
the ‘stutt’ itself ; it is the ‘stuff’ at a share, for $1 00, for $5.0» a share,

£

, on over the 
-how its -
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lit hue seemed a) “That blue dress—it was a success, 
tit out so clearly ] after all," she murmured—Youth’s 

grey hairs that would have been Companion■X£.UTuSTÆU ---------------
pr: • • -

IS
Tragedies of the Arctic,than I

An extraordinary coincidence has 
. « developed by -a recent arctic | 

nte, and tragedy brought about, by the etpe- " 
dttion oi the Duke d! Vbe A brunt. I 

”ou were quite right," she said, When this navigator went on his 
ly; "a darker color would have journey to the North Pole he took 

best, and yet—somehow I with him among others Lieutenant 
t give it up I’ve thought Querini, a Venetian gentleman of an 

ut it so much ail these years, old and noble family His work 
f, often when the work was hard- over, the duke returned, but the 
and the days longest, I’ve said to lieutenant was not with him, for he 

, ‘Never mind, Charlotte, some had lost his life through an accident 
se days you're going to have a in the arctic regions, 
fut blue dress,' and the hope ol Now, at the very time when this I I 
vhow kept me up" accident occurred, a professor in the J
iderstand," Madam Jackson I technical school in Trieste, while V

“foÜydav ,h..,, , TnTnR ‘L ** *rchives za few days the dress was done city, discovered a manuscript bear- Ç 
Customer came lor it, one morn- I Ing the date 1601, and containing an) ' 
in a wagon driven by a ’tail, account oi a journey made by one /

’ j Pietro Querini, in 1431, to the arctic ' 
Querini is not a common > 

am | name, and a Httle investigation \ 
>w. | showed that. Pietro Querini was a 1 

ancestor ol the other Pietro | /

: ■ «

c;
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lags aad
plaw suitable tot (be a 
of large pu ties.

1' .iSi,
templatitm the, construction ol a 
railroad nearly 6W miles in length, 
requiring a capitatiraik».: <»( thirty 
million, dollar»—and never 
“government aid by land great*,’’ 
there can be at question of the con
fidence which those gentlemen feet la 
the success of their undertaking 

From the map which was pub
lished in connection with this pro- 
position it is apparent at a single 
glance that this proposed railroad, 
commencing in waters always tree 
from lee and cutitagthe north end ol 
Took laie», and bearing straight up 
to Rampart m the Yukon valley. |I.TE 
cuts the very richest portions of

OFFICERSHome, 589 Austin avenue.
For the supposed murder a\ his 

wife Luetgert Was sentenced to the 
penitentiary to serve a life sentence, 
and died in prison. The woman, who 
gives her names as Mary Robbins, 
answers all the descriptions of the 
supposedly murdered Mrs Luetgert.

Point of Interest.
Several thousand people, men, wo

men and children, visited the neigh
borhood Of the new toll bridge over 
the Klondike river yesterday evening 
from which Frank LaBlaac had lbe 
misfortune to fall, losii^ his life

__ Y V' yesterday shortly after midday
5 1 Nn Boats Will l>e Dispatched lor The Klondike was well worth see- 
“™ n- ing yesterday evening as never did if

Whitehorse UflOtappear more fierce and powerful^ 
Fleet Arrives. Huge cakes of ice, blackened with

grime and mud were carried rapidly 
down to the Yukon to join thousands 

In anticipation ol the early break- o{ tons that had preceded them 
of the riVer the steamers Robert The bridge was guarded by a police 

I KPerr j,.]ora ftnd Nora, yhich have officer yesterday evening and hoards 
I wintered along the water Iront, have to the height of ten feet were nailed 
I been cut free from their icy embrace across its entrance at the South 
! ànd were afloat yesterday for the Dawson end so that none might ven- 

I first time The Kerr was loosened lure across.
; . . tbawing the ice that surrounds Workmen were busy on the bridge 
LI steam being furnished - from her yesterday and today repairing the 

wn boilers The boats in the pier that was disabled by the pres- 
f"i„ugh opposite Klondike City are sure of the ice, but not until the 
also being made ready for the sea- water goes down can permanent re- 
son.' Smee the burning of the Mona l*airs t* made .. , ’ 
and (ilenora the only "ones left there 

the Rock island, l.avelle Young 
On the old C D.

ira Mikado. $
X 1

Contest
*r»oy A Marlch |i

LINO MATCH 0 
BAGGARLY 4j

anything of it, but when she did net 
stop after, several minutes of laugh
ing the others thought it very tunny 
and laughed themselves When they 

‘ could laugh no more they were sur- 
: prised to hear Miss Daft still keeping 
It up Between peals of laughter she 
told them that she could not stop, 

a I e a t zYtr c although she was getting very week.
New jCl ol Urriccrs lor By That time the other merry mak

ers were thoroughly alarmed and an 
'j at tempi was made to call' a doctor 

The ’phones of over n dore* phy
sicians were reported An "busy, hut 

; te. Carroll, the city physician, waa 
finally reached and responded prompt- 

installation to Occur at the Next iy. He found Miss «aft in a wildly
hysterical state and it waa some 
time before he could calm her When

..'sfce was at last brought to a normal
l state she collapsed completely and it 
ils feared that she will be seriously 

The semi-annual election ol officers jui for »ome time as a result of her 
of the Arctic Brotherhood which laughing “
took place last night was responsible^
for the largest attendant* of mew- ; Hold Office tec LIN. Alaska is fast demonstrating MHVl
hers that has taken place for many Havana, April 11. — Gov, tien 4» empire of wealth capable of
months, nearly 150 being present ‘ Wood has issued an order providing itiming twenty-five million* of praptel dflÜ • |fc g*.'§? jgv
when the balloting began For arc- that judges and prosecuting officers get „r>w having but W.fiOfi, lies )u»i * ^ ™ ‘
tic chief, vice arctic chief, keeper of cannot he dismissed from office et-1 to the north of this gregt common
nuggets, and a board ol five trustees cep! for crime or for other serious ] wealth, and Irom which, with Seal
there was considerable good-natured cause; and never without a hearing I u# at the gateway,
rivalry, but in every instance, with As under the Plait amendment the j *nd operating supplies mail he
the exception of the caw of thé Cuban Republic must recognize all j drawn —Seattle Times, tpett It,

trustees, one or other of the defeat- orders issued by the American taili-
ed candidates would u>»vc the cine- tarv governor a» taw this order of
tion of his more sunesshif rival be Oeo Wood virtualty means a lue l Washington. April It — Adjt tien
made unanimous There was the tenure of office for the present judges J Corbin has sent t he follow lag
utmost good feeling displayed and the aBd prosecuting stlorneyS | me»--age to tien (traiter at Manila I
greatest satisfaction shown at the A vigorous protest has already I “the acting secretary ol war il-1 
officials^ selected,^ For the often of ^ m,dç against the number «I Pri jtuela R» «fit iatoCTtt you MMÊ1 Jjfclfd 
arette recorder there was hnt one dera hetiiig issued by the military I prendent write* ihfough joe, to fh« |»
candidate. Dr A F. Edwards, and government in it* «losing day*, which j pm» his gratification, and U» grat- j
his election was made unanimous are character! ed as tying the hands 11 first ion of the Vmernan people at !

For chaplain all the candidate* ^ |h, rP|wWtc lnd „ lg believed the «waits of the campaifn of Brig j**, 
with the exception ol F V Uwood ,het thi, „rd,r MJima„, w,n stir (ten J Franklin Hell and the officers
wnbdrcw and H* e return was also 1 hlUpf ,whn, There ,s a gréerai and men of his vommwsd, in Bat«e

w.gs taken with the office of
alchemist The complete Dst chosen 7tU l*MnrB her. mmated in the lurriwdm of toe te-
who will be installed at the next <*** lh' L , .Z**. ,-ÎL
inerting is as follows dent elect Palma to loot into the al-1 which will further extend the 1
'' trette Chief—Joint uilaon. v legaUons that certain men are b< it- j tory tn which mil 

Vice Arctic ('hief-.I S Cowan m* l,l4iriel fi0*”'»» «« “*• «‘.ength I exercised 
Arctic Hisorder—Dr A F Kd- ,h«r revolutionary records only } 

wards

e elected preside 
League to succe 

a meeting to. 
y on Friday nei

ready for
BUSINESS£ ELECTED

Manila, April If.-1
Nugget office. of cases of cholera 

todayIn Manila up to 
ami the total number of deed* free 

» this city was a» Î. 
thn provinces totahi ol #« cam aw 
US deaths have horn reported

Pay YmsMMM^ ' 

Netkn la hsrwhy gtvea to all pw

T

The Steamers Are Once 
More Afloat

"ay $ : the A. B.’sr-it

RL I LEFT 
ND ME.

■ t;
that

ISth e 
mds of !Alaska, both as to mineral product he placed in theMeeting— Camp in Flourish

ing X^ondWoh.
=r - I and agrtvwlturel results 

- The'-wtevy-'-wasi -tvld--wtth- -w- 
parttrularity last night that we 
not repeat in detail here, hnt the 
suceras of this undertaking wtM place 
another market for .Seattle upon the
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'"«•day or Friday . §-■:
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!lencral Entrance
Through Reception x

Own. Bail la TMnnlind. r.T.ooooooooooaeC
Do Not Penr Death.

».!Manila, April 17 —Gen Vbafirr has 
returned here from Malabang, island 
of Mindanao

lOOOOOO OOOOO* are
and two barges.

below West Dawson are thee He said the Dattosways
Tvrrcll and Lightning of the Sullivan j,ave not responded to his invitation 
line, the Barr of the"W" XTT* r to taK partin'a conference, but the 
and the diminutive Quick, none of Datto grande came to the American 

however, will take to the camp, and through him Gen Vhafiee
sent a mi?sage to the other Dittos. 

The plan of sending either the assuring them of the friendly inten
tions of the United States, but

gallon Co. £
->re

EMILwhich,
water until the river is clear of ice

■ Freight St.

>n of 1903, vonnerting Ç 
imers have h 11 been ft 
Ion. Vsblji service ft 
be be*tof frnlte and 
points RoservatiOM

Flora or Ncra up the river at once 
the opening of navigation has 

been abandoned by Agent M N. Miles 
who says neither will leave until af
ter Mr Calderhead arrives 
Whitehorse, where he is building two 
new “boats to add to his fleet Such 
determination will mean that there

warning them that they must deliver 
up the assassins of the American sol
diers

A force of 1,200 soldiers under Col, 
Baldwin will start April 24 front 
Mala ban* for Liana, Mindanao, leav
ing behind a reserve of 600 men

Gen. Chaffee is sending the trans
port Hancock to Mindanao in case 
the Dattos resist , which seems prob
able, as they muster a total of 20,- 
000 men, of, whom BOO are armed 
with rifled The remainder are 
spearmen and bolomen These na
tives are a different breed of tighter* 
from the Filipinos They are religi
ous fanatics, to whom death while 
fighting is regarded as being a pass
port to heaven.

The American officials, hope, how
ever, to avoid a crisis.

upon
Lee, Traffic Manager, 
it tic end Skagwiy.

from

...J. J. vnKXKXXK>0O->00a
wri

ni 1, iw. Fits to willing.will be probably a week of open wa
ter with neither arrivals or depar- 

Last year the first boat for
Settlers Coming West. Saw York. April 11 —Boh FtfiM 

Bette. M<mt April 1* —Major .1 J mon* has «eat » telegram today 
F. Dawson of the Great Northern, j J J Jeffries say la* ha 
was advised lodat by Newer a! Fan-1 visaed that the only state 
senger Agent F I Whitney ihai Lime i «latent between theta

T HKeeper of Nuggets—Dr 
Cooke

Chaplain—Fred N. Atwood 
Alchemist—Dr fiillis Everett 
Trustees— L L James Richard 

Cowan, J L Sale, R A Kaien- I Train No

1lures.
up river points had left three days 
before the first one arrived from Le- 
barge. All the other steamers which 
have wintered in this vicinity are on 
the lower river run with the exeep-

•ELBPMONES----
d Grand Forks, . j£j ; L:j /'fur -X .;- ;"

■■■•9S.
.... 35.»

er month ■
35»

3 left Ht I'aal in t«to I held without ii.teifetw.-e was V«v«o
4O.U0

Mutions with , 56# passenger* tor forai» FitsM
Montana and western pointa Ob j that be woe Id

Tuesday night No 1 left m two ter* i where » Cahbwnia and at 
tictc- with IWi passengers tot North to hot tor the 
Dakota, and tjoday No 1,1*0 with j wiMld, aad that k*
700 passenger* tor the northwest

w.ne born, and J. A Griene
tion of the Quick, which has been en
gaged principally in the Stewart riv- 
er traffic The l.avelle Young it is 

I intended will make a trip to the 
soon as possible alter

JeHttoa i

y«dkate,M Notice to Contractors.
Sealed tenders tor aew church will 

be received by the Rev J. R: It 
Warren, at corner rf Harper street
and Fourth avenue, up to one o’clock __ _ __ _  
pm on Monday. May 12. 1903 Supphaa Bring !M* Prama.

plans and spei jficatums may be l-ewiston, Idaho, April It Frank 
seen- at the (Knldrwmi next to St 11 Hoiks, « prominent ntuuag expert 
Paul's.churrh any day between the armed here tonight from Thunder j Settee t* huieby given that Uw
hours of 8 am and 1 pro Mount aw The Shiaaiev park ram. j par tori.h.p hereto tote ettsMag bn

The lowest or aay tenner not ne- Ab* first to reach the camp, aimed jtwneu WiHiam M McKay nid 1
before t* left and relieved the atfite- nans K llnrttt under the fine M
Keney tn supplies The floer .arffn jof Bnritt * M«h*y, sdw, *
was sold at »*» per sack sugar aai e*. was dtosolved «a tin
bsriia *t it neats per poead Tkaaa j (tetober. IBM W M i
supplies «rift lent until «that. j pay all outstanding dthte 
train* now en route arriva, - I firm Ah défit» dee let ti

I he pnM to him nt the )

'

I Kovukuk as
I the opening of navigation, and as M ,
| i Imre are none of the White Pas* W111 <>be> Mnlvfir.
I fleet, in port, unless arrangements ; Manila, April 17 —Gonnales. the in- 
f should be made With the Quick there ^urgent ^ader, ha* agreed to obey 

scarcely be any ’Nurture of mall Malvar’s order, and will surrender 
tor the next two weeks and possibly Gen. Bell wires that no insurgents 
longer, everything depending upon le,t ln «atangas or Laguna prov- 
how quickly the ,ce moves A* tho Bices The surrender of the msur- 
first up river steamer will at*, pick “» .Island ol Samar has ce«ar.lv actvpted
up the mail which left here May l ^ unt“ VPf" «*• ’««
and which ,s now cached at fftowart « *“* ^alber thflr

\l ’* 8^e ht0 Acting Governor Wright has re-
day* will have elapsed since the a,- ^ ^ „e „ Ml£tutte OVCT

1 ixa ’’ e ** mal X ' ,aRrB? his reception by the friendly natives 
and the one following All of which q[ ^ ^
but emphasises the imperative nee.1 Capl pitcher „„ utfeftraptwd to death last night at a card party is 
of the overland road to Wlutehorse ; Wheaton that the insurrection the neighbotiuxd Oalf prompt Wirt
it is proposed to build this summer ! |n (the ji>U|ld Mindoro u ov„

making of artaagwaswl» to 
ha to 4» tlm beet p*ms:fim tor
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Secretary Building Committeer UaugbieU MarsoM I reitec

Seattle, Apt# If —Mis* Ida Galt, 
a young woman residing at Rainier 
station, almost laughed bersell toi Alaska Central Railway.

The esc twuve 
Times last night 
aad some ni the details el the twite- 
mg of the piopssed Alaska Ceattal 
Railway dnwoaeUatee 
which leading 
Ham's not these 

When mfiwefii 
turn will under 
of a railway «*

i^blKatii n fa The 
..I ail tiw mttim»

wwirr *.

;h- bn the part of her friend* in *em-
Beflavad to be Mrs. Leutgart. j *---------------------- --- Çutewi»# a phystetfifi afisa^ .fifir .IMfi

ago, April 17 —An apparently DtSSSlfOUS FÎTC the tsilure ol
ted woman, believed by many | spsrial to tht Daily Musast. - phone I

wHo have seen her to be the wile of: New Milford, May 6—A half mil vented a doctor being s 
/dolph Luetgert, and supposed to : Don is the latest estimate <f the loss The girl attended the 

have been murdered by her husband, by fire which destroyed the business and during the evening 
is being cared for at Almo Mott : sect ion ol this city

ib- Waafitftgto* April If. » Fw
.time «îtatovhi . tot aidild have ta I'aatoto work properly .t pra

te to have * | 
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go
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One of the men, he testified, picked 
up a lantern which was hanging in 
such position that all the boxes 
could be seen, and threw it into the 
treek, extinguishing the light. He 
then notified Bentley, one of the 
ers, of what had occurred.

Kd Dowling is also a watchman, 
employed to look after Skookum 
Jims interest. The day before Cim 
had told witness to watch the boxes 
closely as there was a heavy clean-up 
ifi them ready to be taken out the 
day following. The lantern was 
hanging opposite the third box where 
the richest pay would be liable to he 
found.

McDonald, one of the laymen and a 
partner of Preston, testified that in 
the morning he found the boxes had 
been tampered with, the nails in the 
riffles having been drawn

Inspector Routledge in summing up 
the evidence concluded there was suf
ficient to warrant him binding the 
prisoners over to the territorial 
court. Neither has succeeded in fur
nishing the required bail.

THE DAILY KLONDIKE NUQQET: DAWSON, Y. T.m

*A Cut LS"!RTS $1-0
Citizen contained the following no
tice of Mr Shannon’s departure from 
that city : *

"Ottawa will sustain a loss in the i 
departure of Mr. R. W. Shannon, W 
barrister, who is leaving this week SP 
for Dawson (Sty, where he will prat? 
tice his profession. During his resi
dence in Ottawa Mr Shanm n has 
made a host of friends in social, pro
fessional and political cifelee- His 
wide interest in all matters affecting | 
the welfare of the capital and his 
readiness to energetically assist in 
any movement for the advancement 
of the public interest have rendered 
him a valuable as well as a popular 
citizen. In the Conservative associa
tion and the board of trade his abil
ity as a public speaker and his grasp 
ol affairs have made him an esteem
ed and popular member, while his 
scholarly attainments and social 
qualities have rendered h m no less 
prominent in literary circles. As one 
of the most capable members of '.he 
local 'bar Aand also, previously, as a 
member of the Kingston bar, he has 
achieved distinction in his profession 
and will no doubt meet with deserved 
success in his new sphere. Such is 
the confident anticipation of his 
many Ottawa friends who unite in 
wishing him the best ot luck."

1
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SEE THEM IN OUR WINDOW

We have but a few of each pattern and size. The value it 1 
there just the same and if you can be fitted why not buy them at !

at»

OnAttempting 
to Steal Gold

Vo*. >

-

YOUShirts1®S HALF THE ORIGINAL PRICE■

From Sluice Boxes on I Below, 
Bonanza—Ohé II a Layman

Sx-Ll

4,.-~^SS@9ËStSSSÈBF
. . Ut Ave. . .HERSHBERG,FIRST AVENUE ....

Opposite White Pul P*cfc
on the Claim. Boy c

he season of sluice box robberies 
opened early this year, Martin 

ston and William Sullivan being 
before Mr. Justice Dugas this 
mine to answer to that charge.

No Drummer Tax
Special to the Daily Nugget.

Charlottetown, May 7.—The Pri 
Edward Island supreme court 
declared illegal the provincial le| 
lation taxing commercial travelei

Try the "Old Crow" at Sideboi

tore, Captaim Hulme stated today, 
Wednesday night will be 'the regular 
night for the company drill.

to answer the charge of forgery, was 
brought up for arraignment this 
morning, pleading not guilty to the 
indictment. He elected to be tried 
by a jury, his trial being fixed for 
May 20. Bail was fixed at $2000 per
sonal with two sureties of $1000 
each. " The accused has not been able 
to secure bondsmen and still lan
guishes in jail

Hamilton Team Won
Special to the Dally Nugget.

Ottawa, May 7.—The team of the 
Thirteenth battalion of Canadian 
militia of Hamilton won the Rup- 
anyup competition, open to all rifle
men of the British empire. The 
aggregate score was 986 or^98 6 each

Dismbset
Accthe Porks before Inspector Routledge 

who bound them over to the territor
ial court. When arraigned before his 
lordship both pleaded not guilty and 

to be tried by the judge 
Their trial was' fixed foi- May 

fixhd In the stiitl ot 
themselves and two

Have You Recorded?
Monday next is the last day upon 

which claims staked May 1 on 6tc 
Milne concession may be recorded 
without being re-staked. The regu- 

atiow—a locator ten days

Pood properly cooked prevents 
pepsia—try the Northern Cale.

aloi Special to 
Atlanta 

tall, "aged 
from the 
the magi' 
evidence ( 
was- aee w 
a sewer 
located.

Said to have Eloped,
Vienna, April 17.—An import^ 

newspaper here reports that ti_ 
Grand Duchess Helena, of Russia,"re
cently eloped with a student , ,&gfi 
they were arrested at Wartaw^tgg j 
that the student was sent to SihnU, 1 
The report is discredited here.

The Grand Duchess Helena, of Riel 
sia, is the only daughter of t6| 
Grand Duke Vladimir, uncle of UB 

She was born January 28,]

W heseMoney is This.
Hugh McDiarmid, of the post office 

force, is practicing at "putting the 
shot," with a view of entering for 
sweepstakes on the 24th. “Doe" 
Strong of the Pioneer barber shop is 
not practicing, nor is he to practice! 
hut he and McDiarmid have posted 
$50 on "Doc's" offer to wait until

-lation
within which to record his claim if 

, within ten miles of the recorder’s 
se was committed ()|hce and one day for each addition
na,, v s ™ i heinw al ten miles which in this instance 
claim oVncf by would give the Wkers eleven days,

............ ... „„ A. B Bentley, a ! As Practically everyone participai.
leculiar feature of the affair Sing!*»**" thestampedestakedon May
hat Preston, one of the accused, is :l’ the “th Jould * ,ast ^ 
me of lour taymen who are interest- ^on wh.ch the.r appheation would
d in the temps and he is thus charg- ! falli“7n Sunday, applications will 

ptmg to steak his own ^ on ^ Monday
has been emploje on . lowing. There are no new develop- 

as a watchman 1 he far s ments jn the repOFt«d injunction pro
fit at the preliminary ceedjhgs and un|ess restrained the 

-follows : John Vance*

—arcsag ■fman.Sluicing is Backwards
M Ik The cool nights and muddy con-, 

dition of the water is doing much to
ward retarding sluicing and but very 
little of this Misti1* output has yet 
made its appearance in town. Miners 
in from Bonanza today say that they 
can not begin shoveling in before 11 
o’clock In the morning and must de-' the lad from the post office attains 
sist by 6 in the evening. The dumps perfection ted scores his best "put"

when "Doc" will beat him with a 
first and only effort or ferffcit the 
purse. Hugh is practicing early and 
late while "Doc" is dreaming about 
easy money.

Canadian Manufactures
Spècial to the Daily Nugget.

Toronto, May 7—The Canadian 
manufacturers are advocating the 
establishment of a Canadian trade 
office in London and the appointment 
of a —Canadian trade commissioner 
there.

-

The 11th, however. ■Special to 

, London 
reports 
tween Pr 
officer aii

Sailing Delayed
Special to the Dally Nugget.

Halifax, May 7. — The troopship 
Cestrian will not get away until 
Friday

are not yet thawed except for a few 
inches on the surface and everything 
is tending toward making the season 
unusually backward. This time last 
year sluicing was under full swing, 
many of the claims employing two 
shifts and working night and day. 
At the banks but very little of the 

well Xew gold has appeared The first to 
arrive at the Bank ot Commerce was

ed with czai
1882.

Identified as an Outlaw.
San Antonio, Texas, April 17.—J 

unknown man, who was recently sh 
and killed, by Officer Pink on Ne* 
street at 2:30 o’clock in the mornil 
and whose body has been in t 
morgue since that time, has bt 
identified as Camilla Hanks, ali 
Charlie Jones, alias Deaf CharlitJ 
said to he an outlaw and train rekl 
her.

issuance ot grants will begin on the 
15th.watchman employed on 

d 1 below. At 1 o’clock 
tag on the night in ques-
standing on the govern- Mr William McKay, the 

in a position where he known and popular Dawson barrister, 
ok the boxes when two 1 has associated: with him as a partner 

as the ac- | My, R. W. Shannon, late- ot Ottawa, 
passed. They stepped off the Mr McKay is one of Dawson’s ear- 

over toward the dumps liest barristers and during his four 
stepped a few paces up years connection with the local bar 

re he could get a better ! has made an enviable reputation for 
-**v both men standing I himself beth with the” public and 
wmm and as he had had ' among his legal brethren.
•sunnis to allow no one ] Mr. Shannon comes to Dawson

_____the boxes when they from a -fiahj of wide influence in Ot-
e not shoveling in he called to tawa and undoubtedly will soon im-
ii asking them what, they were press his personality upon local al
lg there and ordering them away, lairs A recent issue Of the Ottawa i bound over to the territorial court
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Queen’» Condition
Special to the Dally Nugget.

The Hague, May 6 —Queen Wilhel- 
mma had a quiet night and her con
dition is fairly satisfactory.

Special to 

Ottawa 
- days cou 
army me 
at Ottaw

But One Case Heard.
After sitting two days the court 

of appeal yesterday adjourned until 
nefft Monday. The entire time of the 
court was occupied in hearing the 
case of Smith vs. Wills.

New Partnership.

a little that came in from Dominion 
the latter part of April. Since Mhy 
1 several other small lots have been 
disposed of and this morning a con
signment of about 100 ounces came in 
ffom Bonanza a short distance below 
discovery. All told they have not 
received- so far over $75,000 ol this 
season’s output.

•H-I-H-Killcd at Hamilton
Special to the Dally Nugget.

Hamilton, 
combe, a

|ThWANTED-Position lor man and 
wife. Enquire Chicago Hotel, p-4-8

May 7. — James Edg- 
prominent Bufialo artist, 

was accidentally killed by a train

Kelly A Co., Leading Druggist».

•OOOOOOOOOOOO'
Dawson Rifles Attention.

The Dawson Rifles Company will 
hold its regular drill tonight. Last 
week the drill was postponed from 
Wednesday until Friday owing to the 
big stampede, but that was only a 
temporary arrangement and in fu-

Quhere today. BANK SALOON
Many Boers Captured

Special to. the Daily Nugget.
London, May 7 —Two hundred and 

ten Boers were captured yesterday 
near Lindley.
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$Pleaded Not Guilty.
George Rice, the man who was
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WATCH THE BED FLAG !
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When our Flag on the ice on the river commences to move, indicating that the ice is going out, the 
whistle of the Yukon Mill will blow five blasts, giving every one a chance to witness the
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iREDUCTION IN PRICESHardware Department.-
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Doors, Sashes and Glass.PAINTS AND OILS.
Colors in Oil,for 1-lb can . . . . $ .50 
Boiled Oil, per gal. .

•{Turpentine,
Dry Roof Paint, per lb .

_ Asbestos, 7-lb paper per lb 
Asbestos, 14-lb paper per lb

I!

.

i

J.35
:

REDUCTION OP 20 PER CENT. 
ON WALLPAPER.

. 2.50
kl;

. 2.00<6
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m . .15 r

P)Drug Department.
Big Cut All Along the Line.
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